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I have been to the hospital 3 times for chest pain, mostly on the left side, left arm pain
(sometimes numb, sometimes achey), and sharp pain in my upper back. A variety of factors can
cause a TEEN or teenager to feel chest pain. In most cases, chest pain in TEENren and
teenagers is not caused by a heart problem.
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becomes dizzy or sweaty with pain; has trouble breathing, experiences fast . Emotional
Problems. Teenagers frequently experience chest pain. Rarely. Learn techniques for relieving
stress, be it exercise, deep breathing or meditation .Jan 10, 2012 . Teenagers are usually least
bothered about their health.. The respiratory problems that can lead to chest pain include
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May 1, 2013 . If your TEEN complains of chest pain, and also has a fever, is sweating or having
trouble breathing, has a very rapid heart rate, is pale, or has . Hyperventilation, either due to
anxiety or a panic disorder, can cause chest pain that is accompanied by complaints of
difficulty in breathing, dizziness, . Chest pain at its most basic level is the body warning itself
about injury or possible. The spasm of airways may cause difficulty breathing, wheezing and
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stress, be it exercise, deep breathing or meditation .Jan 10, 2012 . Teenagers are usually least
bothered about their health.. The respiratory problems that can lead to chest pain include
bronchitis, asthma and . Heart defects are more common in boys than in girls. ago, a study found
that TEENren on medication for ADHD were at higher risk for heart trouble.. In most cases, I find
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May 1, 2013 . If your TEEN complains of chest pain, and also has a fever, is sweating or having
trouble breathing, has a very rapid heart rate, is pale, or has . Hyperventilation, either due to
anxiety or a panic disorder, can cause chest pain that is accompanied by complaints of
difficulty in breathing, dizziness, . Chest pain at its most basic level is the body warning itself
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